Lowercase Letter Flash Cards

i j k l
m n o p
Lowercase Letter Flash Cards

y z
R-Controlled Vowels Flash Cards without Pictures

ar  or  or  er  ir

ur
am  an  all  ang

ing  ong  ung  ank
Glued Sounds Flash Cards without Pictures

- ink
- onk
- unk
Vowel Teams and Diphthongs Flash Cards without Pictures

ay  ai  ee  ea

oi  oy  ou  ow
Consonant ‘-le’ Flash Cards without Pictures

-ble  -dle  -fle  -gle

-ple  -fle  -zle
Prefixes Flash Cards

re-  un-  pre-  mis-

mid-  dis-  sub-  trans-
Suffixes Flash Cards

-s  -es  -ed  -ing

-est  -er  -y  -ly
-ful  -less  -en
‘Y’ as a Vowel Flash Card without Pictures

y